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I ended my foreword to the last edition of  
Primavera News by expressing my concern that 
the Covid-19 situation would likely accompa-
ny us for some time to come, but that we would 
persist with our work and support for “Help for 
Children in Need” regardless. 
 
Health and education remain essential to im-
prove the future of children and young people 
reliably and with targeted action. 
 
In this issue of Primavera News, you can read 
about how Primavera is living up to this promise.  
Among other things, you will learn just how won-
derfully the new project initiated last year in 
Egypt (Healthcare for children in the Es Salam 
School in Cairo, Egypt) has developed. 
 
In 2021, we have again selected a new project in 
Africa: the “Father’s Home Care Ministries” or-
phanage in Takoradi, Ghana, on which we report 
in the following. 
 
In addition, we have been able to effectively 
drive forward the association’s work. Our ap-
proach is grounded in stable processes and our 
commitment to safeguarding Primavera’s val-
ues. It is important to us that Primavera is run 
properly and exclusively on a voluntary basis. As 
a result, 100 percent of your donations benefit 
children and young people in emerging and de-
veloping countries as well as projects support-
ed and supervised by Bosch associates locally 
in the project countries. See the report on the 
2021 members’ meeting for more information in 
this regard. 
 
Yet, 2021 remains a challenging year. So again 
in this issue, I would urge you to continue your 
generous support, which is essential for us to 
continue to put a smile on the faces of children 
in emerging and developing countries. 
 
I’m sure you will agree: that’s a truly wonderful 
cause. 
 
Thank you! 
Christoph Kübel

DEAR 
PRIMAVERA 
FRIENDS
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NEW PROJECT IN  

PRETORIA/SOUTH AFRICA

A dedicated school building for the Pure Hope School

T
he current principle, Ms. Riana Andersen founded 
the Pure Hope School with the support of Pretoria’s 
Moreleta Park Church in 2010. At the same time, the 

non-profit organization Pure Hope Youth Ministries South 
Africa was founded to serve as the school’s sponsor. 

The primary school for more than 300 children from disad-
vantaged families is registered as an independent school 
by the Ministry of Education. However, it receives no finan-
cial support from the government, making it exclusively re-
liant on donations from businesses and individuals.

Bosch Rexroth SA and Primavera e.V. have been suppor-
ting the school with donations since the end of 2018. The 
main goal is to provide as many children from poor back-
grounds as possible with a good education – initially up to 
the 9th grade.

Previously, the children attended classes in various institu-
tions and Moreleta Park Church, as the school did not have 
its own building.

But that would soon change: in 2019 work started on the 
construction of a new dedicated school building, which 
was inaugurated in March 2020.

Bosch Rexroth and Primavera have contributed significantly 
to the construction costs as well as the cost of equipping 
classrooms with furniture and other equipment. The chil-
dren were also provided teaching materials as well as 
sports equipment for the outdoor area.

At the end of last year, it was even also possible to 
purchase a mobile science lab for grades 8 and 9.  

A total of 327 students attended the school in the 2020 
school year, some of whom successfully completed the 9th 
grade.

There are already new goals, ideas, and concrete plans for 
PHS, such as expanding the facilities to increase the num-
ber of classes and support children through to 12th grade. 
The school already has a very long waiting list!

All the students, teachers, and organizers were delighted 
about the new school, not to mention the associates of 
Bosch Rexroth who had passionately contributed to the 
project locally.          

Take Karabo, for instance, who is aged 15 and in 9th gra-
de at PHS. She lives in a poor settlement without running 
water or toilets. Her parents, who are separated, live else-
where. Together with her sister, Karabo takes care of her 
two younger brothers.
   

As she puts it: 
“Pure Hope School is a 

beacon of hope for me, 

although I sometimes 

struggle with the school-

work. I try to do my best, 

and I love being part of 

our ballet group.” 
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NEW PROJECT IN TAKORADI/ 

GHANA – ”FATHER‘S HOME CARE 
MINISTRIES“ ORPHANAGE

Father’s Home Care Ministries is a privately funded  
nursing home that relies solely on private donors and 
sponsors for financial support.

The house provides a home for abandoned and neg-
lected children living in poverty. Single mothers 
with one child can also live there and take care of 

their own child as well as other children in the home, with 
the support of trained supervisors. 

The house also has its own “schooling center” for the smal-
ler children, while the older children attend a state school.

One of the most important goals of the Christian organi-
zation “Father’s Home Care Ministries” is to further the 
personal development of children from an early age and 
to provide them with the basis for a self-determined life in 
society later on through education and training. 
In recent years, it has successfully used education and 
training measures to this end. As a result, many have been 
able to find employment that has made them economically 
independent, while others have even gone on to enroll in 
third-level education, including at university level.

At present, the institution cares for 40 children aged 10 
months to 13 years and 5 single mothers, although the 
accommodation facilities have long reached their limits, 
with 9 children accommodated externally in a small village.

A wing of the building is under construction, with work 
now planned to proceed quickly so that the center can 
take in a further 16 children. 

In 2021, Bosch Rexroth Ghana and Primavera e. V. joined 
forces to help ensure construction work on the shell buil-
ding is significantly accelerated and that necessary reno-
vation work on various older buildings is also completed 
quickly.

We will continue to update you on the project’s progress, 
immediate goals, and the future vision. Also lacking are  
basic amenities, such as washing machines (everything 
is washed by hand at present) and much more. Educatio-
nal materials for the home’s younger and older residents 
are also needed. Last year, Bosch Rexroth Ghana Limited 
supported school children by providing them school bags, 
shoes, and clothing.

Bosch Rexroth associates visit the project regularly and 
bring the residents bags with necessities such as diapers, 
drinking water bags, fruit juice drinks, and much more.

Most recently, Bernice, Veronica, and Godfred organized a 
meeting at the house to play, have fun, and sing with the 
children.

Alex Booth from 
Bosch Rexroth enthusiastically emphasizes: “We want the 
kids to know that we are committed and there for them.”

Takoradi

Urgently needed! 

More rooms for more vulnerabele people at the orphanage
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It’s a tremendous joy for Antonius and Sandy to be able to see 

unhindered – healthcare for children at Es Salam School

CairoPROJECT HEALTH AWARENESS 

FOR STUDENTS OF ES SALAM 
SCHOOL, CAIRO, EGYPT 

I
n the fall issue of Primavera News 2020, we introduced 
the new project in Cairo “Health Awareness Campaign 
for students of Es Salam School”, which aims to pro-

vide preventive medical care for the school’s close to 500 
children. Most of their families live in the school’s catch-
ment area – the Moytamadeia waste recycling district, 
where they earn their living collecting and sorting garbage, 
in many cases with the children’s help. The children and 

adolescents are 
exposed to many 
problems due to 
a lack of educa-
tion and health 
awareness. The 
joint initiative 
launched by Pri-
mavera and Yal-
la last year was 
therefore urgent-
ly needed. 

The program encompasses the following measures togeth-
er with the corresponding funding:

– Providing a health examination by a general practitioner 
– Instructing all classes in dental hygiene
–  Providing all students with toothbrushes and toothpaste 
– Providing dental examinations for urgent cases includ-

ing subsequent treatment 
– Ophthalmologist examinations for pupils with sight 

problems
– Providing glasses for children with visual impairments

The program has 
been successfully 
implemented in  
the meantime. The  
results of the ex-
aminations do in 
fact indicate that 
there are serious 
health issues.

A total of 486 students were examined. Aside from “nor-
mal” examination results, such as tonsillitis, fever, gastritis, 
the program also helped diagnose severe health problems, 
including anemia, malnutrition, and suspected parasitic 
worm infections. The dental examinations also revealed 
alarming deficiencies. Root canal treatments, tooth ex-
tractions, as well as fillings were urgently recommended. 
With donations from Primavera and Yalla, toothbrushes 
and toothpaste were purchased and handed out to stu-
dents. Similarly, eye examinations revealed major eyesight 
problems, with 44 children diagnosed as suffering from 
myopia and hyperopia. They were all given new glasses, 
with immediate impact, as they are now all able to see the 
world with new eyes. The children were extremely happy, 
as Antonius and Sandy explained.
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Sandy, aged 7

S
andy attends first grade at Es Salam School. She lives 
nearby with her parents. Her teachers noticed that 
she appeared to have been suffering from eyesight 

problems for quite a while and contacted her parents who 
had never noticed their daughter’s visual impairment before. 
Sandy had never worn glasses before – despite having a 
visual impairment of minus 5.0 and minus 6.0 diopters.

When Sandy got her new glasses, all she could do was 
look around excitedly at first before eventually saying cheer-
fully: “I can see everything now. I’m so happy.” 

When Sandy is not helping her parents collect and sep-

arate trash, she is taking care of her little sister or play-

ing with her friends. When she is older, she would like 

to be a dentist. 

Antonius, aged 9

A
ntonius, is in fourth grade and lives with his  
parents and three siblings in the Es Salam School’s  
catchment area. He has suffered from severe  

myopia since kindergarten. He currently has minus  10.5 
and minus 10.75 diopters. In class, he always had to sit in 
the front row to be able to see the blackboard. Although 
the thick-lensed glasses he wore allowed him to see the 
blackboard better, he was often teased and laughed at in 
school. And all because of those clunky glasses. He was 
ashamed and dreaded the ridicule of his classmates, to 
the point that he would only wear his glasses reluctantly, 
if at all. 

Thanks to the ophthalmologist’s examination, he was able 
to choose his new glasses himself. Now he has a pair with 
much thinner lenses and a frame he likes. The upshot is 
that he is much more confident and feels good about wea-
ring his visual aid all the time.
 
As be puts it: “I’m so happy with my new glasses and am 
no longer afraid to wear them to school.” 

Antonius and his older brother Yassa, who is 12, help 

their parents with their work at the rubbish dump 

during the school holidays. When time allows, Antonius 

likes to play football with his friends.
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Making seriously ill children laugh with colorful moments – at the  

children’s hospital in Engels

Engels

“ENGELS CHILDREN’S CLINICAL 
HOSPITAL” PROJECT IN  
ENGELS/RUSSIA

I
n the children’s hospital in the Russian city of Engels on 
the river Volga, several thousand children are cared for 
every year. Many of them have to spend several weeks 

in hospital until they recover and some, who suffer from 
serious illnesses, much longer. The hospital often has to 
struggle with shortages, from equipment and aids for spe-
cific therapies to medical remedies and healthy food.

Cross-training for arm-leg coordination

The organization VESNA (essentially Primavera in Russian) 
was founded specifically thanks to the dedicated involve-
ment of Vladyslav Razladov, the commercial plant manager 
at the time of Bosch Thermotechnology at the company 
location in Engels, Russia. Since then, the NGO has man-
aged various aid projects, which are also supported by 
Primavera with donations, including the Engels Children’s 
Clinical Hospital.
Most recently, with the financial support of Primavera, 
it was possible to purchase new equipment for children 
with physical and mental limitations following an illness or 
surgery. In addition, sports and learning rooms received 
equipment that was lacking for the rehabilitation of small 
and older children, so they can recover as quickly as pos-
sible.

Then, the coronavirus pandemic posed new major chal-
lenges for the hospital, its staff, and the patients. Basic 
equipment was in short supply, including masks, rubber 

gloves, and even mattresses for the hospital’s beds. 
As a result, much of the money raised in 2020 was real-
located to purchase these items and to provide food for 
critically ill children.
 
However, the Bosch associates were still not satisfied. Al-
though they had dedicated a great deal of personal effort 
to the project, it was palpable how sad the children were 
because of the limited opportunities to have visitors. 

“Father Frost” theater performance for the children in 
view of the hospital’s windows

Working together with the doctors and in compliance with 
the coronavirus hygiene rules, the idea of the Court The-
ater was born. 

On New Year’s Eve the children were able to enjoy from 
their windows the staging of the popular fairy tale and 
laugh along with the characters Ded Moroz (Grandfather 
Frost) and his granddaughter Snegurochka (Snow Maiden) 
in the long blue robe and other funny cartoon characters. 
Those were colorful moments and the sweetest medicine 
you could have given the children that night.
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REMARKABLE LIVES

For us, too, it is always a great pleasure to be able to re-
port on young people who, with the support of Primavera 
and individual aid projects, have managed to successfully 
complete their schooling and vocational training and have 
found their way to a self-determined life. 

In the following, we introduce you to two young women 
who came from difficult family backgrounds and are now 
each pursuing university studies. 

T
he Skills for Life (SfL) project takes young peo-
ple on after they have completed their 9th year of 
schooling to provide them with further support, pre-

pare them for college, and train them in a range of fields 
and professions. Courses offered include, for example: 
international communication, computer science, organ-
ic farming, and various trades. SfL’s training is highly val-
ued and recognized by businesses and industrial compa-
nies in the region, which means young people have a good 
chance of finding a job after completing their training.  
Primavera has been supporting this aid project since 2015. 

D onnapa Jakor 
joined Skills for 
Life’s aid project 

in 2014, shortly after its 
inception. Before that, she 
had lived in an orphan-
age in Chiang Mai prov-
ince, where she attended 
school up to 9th grade. 
Her next goal was to con-
tinue her schooling up to 
grade 12 and obtain the 
advanced technical col-
lege entrance qualification 
for a university program.

For a long time she had 
scarcely known anything 

about her family, apart from knowing that her mother had 
passed away but her father was still alive. Due to the dif-
ficult situation, she had neither a birth certificate nor any 
other identification document (passport) to prove her iden-
tity, which meant that she was in constant risk of being 
classified an illegal alien. The organization’s staff helped her 
locate and arrange a meeting with her family, including her 
father. However, by then he had fallen severely ill, passing 
away shortly after their meeting. An aunt helped her finally 
get a Thai passport thanks to a DNA test.

During this time she attended many different workshops 
in the project, took on internships, and worked in various 
hotels and businesses during the holidays. In addition, she  
diligently learned English, earning the distinction of being 
one of the best English students and going on to study busi-
ness administration at Rajamankala University.

In 2020, the Swiss Embassy gave students the opportunity 
to see what it is like to work at the Embassy and to partic-
ipate in various events. Donnapa was one of the two stu-
dents selected and was also introduced to officials of the 
Thai Tourist Police.

In April 2021, she graduated with a bachelor’s degree.
The tourist police have already offered her an interesting 
job in the field of communication. 

With determination and diligence, Donnapa has become a 
confident young woman, although she is keenly aware that, 
without the support of Primavera and Skills for Life, it is 
very unlikely that she could have managed such a positive 
personal development.

For that, she is very grateful!

“Skills for Life“ project  

in Chiang Mai/Thailand

Donnapa Jakor, 22 Jahre
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C
hildren who can no longer live with their families 
find a new, caring home in one of the three SOS 
children’s villages run by the organization Aldeas 

Infantiles SOS Costa Rica, where they grow up with their 
siblings and other children in the village. They are looked 
after by professionally trained “SOS mothers” who are 
highly committed, affectionate, and responsible. State 
schools and a vocational training center are located in the 
vicinity of the children’s villages.

The aim is to help young people to develop their person-
ality, to recognize their own abilities, and to use them to 
build a future for themselves.

Robert Bosch Service Solutions Costa Rica and Primavera 
have been supporting the project since 2018 by providing 
young people with full university scholarships, which are 
awarded on the basis of good performance in school and 
final exam results. Students thus get a unique opportuni-
ty to pursue another educational stepping stone toward a 
better future. 

In recent years, two young people have gone on to study 
at one of the country’s public universities.

A
riel Sales Robleto arrived at the SOS Children’s Vil-
lage Santa Ana at the age of seven with her eight 
siblings. There, she enrolled in the local school. In 

late 2019, she graduated after five years from Saint Martin 
High School in Santa Ana with a high-school diploma. 

Since May 2020, thanks to the Primavera and Bosch schol-
arship, she has been attending ULACIT University, where 
she is pursuing a four-year degree in biomedical engineer-
ing. 
She left the Children’s Village in August 2020 after reaching 
the age of majority.

“I am so grateful to Primavera and Bosch for their support 

over the years. It was thanks to them that I was able to grad-

uate from high school in the first place, and it is now thanks 

to their scholarship that I can pursue my university studies.” 

SOS Children’s Village project 

“Aldeas Infantiles Costa Rica“ 

SOS CHILDREN‘S VILLAGES 
OF “ALDEAS INFANTILES SOS 
COSTA RICA“ ORGANIZATION

Ariel Salas Robleto, aged 18
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IN 2020, PRIMAVERA LUNCH WEEK 
CELEBRATED ITS FIFTH ANNIVERSARY

with delicious dishes from project countries

T
he aim of Primavera Lunch Week is to enrich the 
canteen experience once a year for one week with 
especially delicious creations and to draw the atten-

tion of as many Bosch associates as possible to the work 
of Primavera and its aid projects – in a “tasty” format.

At the end of November 2020, Lunch Week celebrated its 
5th anniversary at more than 50 German locations. De-
spite the pandemic, Bosch associates were able to sample 
and enjoy the range of delicious dishes from a selection of 
Primavera’s project countries. The menu featured South 
African boboties, Mexican tortillas, and a special Indian 
dish. This delicious exploration of specialties met with the 
resounding approval of associates.

Unfortunately, Covid-related restrictions meant that it was 
not possible to set up information stands, but a website 
is available for anybody interested in further information 
(www.primavera-ev.de)

And we also have a cookbook, “A culinary journey around 
the world with Primavera,” featuring 31 recipes from 31 
countries. Order your copy from Roland Müller-Fiedler:  
Mueller-fiedler@t-online.de

Price: 15 euros plus 2 euros shipping costs

Incidentally, the 15 euros proceeds from the sale will of 
course benefit our projects in full.

So, have we whet your appetite for Primavera? We 
would be delighted to receive your support and so 
too would the children in the aid projects funded by 
the donations.

Thailand:cellophane noodels and prawns

Russia: beef stroganoff

Mexico: guacamole
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N
inety Primavera members had joined the Skype con-
ference on March 18, 2021. 
The meeting was opened by Christoph Kübel (mem-

ber of the executive committee) and with a video from In-
dia, which vividly showed how important Primavera aid is 
to support children and young people in need and with  
severe physical and mental disabilities in order to improve 
their living conditions through health and education.

As set out in the agenda, this was followed by the exec-
utive committee’s presentation, reports on membership 
and donations in 2020, and a description of the current 
status of supported projects in 2021.

After their presentations, the auditors were exonerated 
and re-elected and Primavera’s executive committee was 
unanimously exonerated.

This was followed by live local reports on projects in South 
Africa and Costa Rica presented by Ms. Patricia Dodgen 
(South Africa) and Mr. Paulo Maia (Costa Rica). 

See our reports above in this newsletter for details of 
these new projects.
 
At the end, participants were asked for their opinion and 
assessment of the meeting; participants were asked to 
complete the following statements:

– I found today’s meeting…
– At the next meeting, I would like…
– I find Primavera…

The resonance from the 50 participants was very positive.

Suggestions were gratefully collected by the executive 
committee and taken on board for future planning.

If you would like to receive the meeting minutes and other 
documents from the event, please contact Roland Müller-
Fiedler: mueller-fiedler@t-online.de

SECOND DIGITAL  

PRIMAVERA MEMBERS‘ 
MEETING

DONATIONS/ 

RECEIPTS 2020

Thank you so much!

In view of the coronavirus restrictions and given the can-
cellation of all events that had contributed substantially to 
Primavera’s income in the past, we had serious concerns 
that Primavera’s income in 2020 would decrease sharply. 
  
So, thank you so much for the generous private donations 
and the corporate donation from Robert Bosch GmbH, 
which permitted us to close 2020 with a total result of 
819,996 euros. 

This will permit Primavera to support both existing proj-
ects and new projects in 2021. A total of 47 projects in 
16 countries are effectively supporting close to 9,400 chil-
dren and young people with healthcare, school education, 
and vocational training activities – for a better, self-deter-
mined future.

We would like to express our heartfelt gratitude to you 
and, as Christoph Kübel (executive committee member) 
said at the virtual members’ meeting on March 18, 2021: 
“Many thanks to all the supporters of Primavera who have 

helped the “Help for Children in Need” association keep its 

support projects going without restrictions in these difficult 

times.”

Development of income/donations 1990-2020
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The “following special donations“ are not included

2005:  €100 000  tsunami
2008:  €750 000  constructions of schools in China
2013:  €150 000  typhoon in the Philippines
2015:  €295 000  refugee aid
2016:  €115 500  refugee aid

819 996
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CHARITY SHOPPING BOOK OFFER

Shop to your heart’s content and do good for children in 
Primavera projects

Combine the pleasant with the helpful and donate to Pri-
mavera – Hilfe für Kinder in Not e.V. next time you shop 
online. There are several options. Of course, you don’t 
have to be a member of Primavera to donate like this. 
So feel free to share this information with anybody who 
might be interested!

AmazonSmile

Anyone can donate 0.5% of their 
purchase total to Primavera when 
shopping through AmazonSmile. 
The shopping experience is exact-
ly the same as with Amazon, but 
with the additional advantage that 
Amazon passes on 0.5% of the  
purchase amount to Primavera.  

There are no additional costs, neither for the buyer, nor 
Primavera. Note: purchases must be made through  
www.smile.amazon.de and not www.amazon.de. 

When you make your first purchase, simply enter our orga-
nization “Primavera” under “My Account”. “Primavera-Hil-
fe für Kinder in Not e.V.” will be the only entry listed in the 
search results. All you need to do is select it (see screen-
shot above).

School Angels

You can also make donations to  
Primavera at Schulengel.de 
(School Angels) with just three 
mouse clicks. It’s really simple and 
there are no extra costs:

– Select Primavera as the institution you would like to 
support

– You have over 1,600 shops to choose from, among them:  
Otto, Bücher.de, Viking, Ikea, C&A, HRS, Booking.com, 
Jakoo, H&H, Tchibo, myToys

– Simply let your browser redirect you and then shop as 
usual

Shop to your heart’s content and do good for children in 
the Primavera e.V. aid projects.
Many thanks!

Amazon shopping app 

Amazon shopping app users can also donate to Primavera 
via AmazonSmile:

– Simply, open the Amazon shopping app 
– Tap on the ( ) menu icon and then tap on “Settings” 
– Select “AmazonSmile” and follow the instructions to 

complete the activation process

Robert Bosch

“The man who moved the world” 

Gunter Haug, the well-known Swabian bestselling author 
has written a gripping historical novel about Robert Bosch. 
On 400 pages, an important chapter of German industrial 
history comes alive again – exciting, informative, and of 
historical importance.

If you are interested, you can order your copy of the 
book by (no in-house mail) sending an email to:  
mueller-fiedler@t-online.de

Price 15 euros plus 2.50 euros shipping costs

The proceeds from this sale will of course benefit  

Primavera’s projects.



All information is subject to change and depends on the development of the coronavirus pandemic.
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Traditional Quempas singing with the 
Bosch Symphony Orchestra and Bosch 
Choir

Stadtkirche
Bad Cannstatt

*

Big benefit concert with the  
Bosch Symphony Orchestra, the Bosch Choir 
and the Feiburg Bach Choir

Liederhalle 
Stuttgart

JULY

1

Primavera Garden Party

In the park of Robert Bosch House, 
Stuttgart

2022 

2021

13

9/10
DECEMBER

Bosch  
Haus 

Christmas concert with the Bosch Jazz Orchestra

Due to the coronavirus situation, the Garden Party scheduled for 2021 has been postponed unitil next year.

EVENTS IN 2021/22

DECEMBER

JULY

9
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